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The efficiency 4nf guile. for pnidneing goad
erspi4- depends rimed' on the subsoil.•
consists ofiinprrrious clay or bent-pan. an
tooppose a tea& ramp no the *atm it is Owl-
dent the- heavy.raine: wilt
niaterie4 injure the ,regeteriOn- eho.ee.-thetiyi
tor it is-certain that while nothing is- itinre: rat",

Remit to producthe crops . than an. adequate
supply itfoAre" 'to Joots, nothing• ig

inure injuriou4 than. their itnnierston in stagnant

water. When airh to the rhareeter of the
inthantOt should .pnuible.
or '4)1110 be run practicable. ititheuhtbe brnltim
up and -louiene4l %fie of the .subsoil
plow.. ' • .

A variety of- plows have been construeted
for this purpose, hut unless it be' intended to

deepen therod an admixture ,ol manures,
rare shOuld be taken to avoid :bringing .up the
subsoil to mix with that on the susface. lit ad-

dition to the more ready escape of water thus
secured by breaking-it up. the air is also admitt-
ed, which enables the• roots 'to strike deeper,
2. 11.4 ,dralx_t!irir nourishment from a much_grea-
ier depth.; The Increased distance through
which the mote penetrate. furnishes them,with
an additional moisture during a season of
drought, thereby securing s luxuriant erop
when it might otherwise he destroyed. ' This
is frequently a great iteui in the profit of the
farmer; as besides the in-crease of clop which
follows a hot dry 'ensue when a full supply of
moisture is furnished; the product is usually of
better quality ; and the general deficiency of
agricultural produce which ensues from season
oldrotight, makes his own more valuable. •

Asa result of this practice, there is also a

gradual increase in the depth of the soil, as the

fine and more soluble particles of the richer
materials above are constantly working down
enriching the loosened earth below ; and in
time this becomes good soil, which in pmpor-
tionko its depth increases the area from which
thd-roots derive their nutriment. So manifest
are the advantages-which have followed the use

of subsoil plows, that they have been extensive-
ly introduced of late yeers among the intlispen,
sable tools of the better class df agriculturists.

When the subsoil is loose and Ittechy, eon-

sisting'ofan excess of sand and 'gravel. thereby
allowing the too ready escape ofrnoisture • and
the soluble portions of manures, the-subsoil
plow is not only unnecessary, but positively inf
jurions. fit this case the surface soil should be
somewhat deepened by the adt:ition ofvegetable
manures,ao as to afford a greater depth,through
which they must -settle before they can get be-
yond the reach of the roots ; and thesupply of
moisture is thereby greatly augmented. It is
better. however, to keep lands of this character

in wood, or permanent pasture. They are at

hest ungrateful soils, and makeg poor return

for the labor and manure bestowed upon them.
If there bell diversity in,the character of die

sub and surface soil, one being inclined to sand
and gravel, and the other marl or clay, a great
improvement will be secured by allowing the
plow to reach so fat 'down as to bring up Mid
incorporate with the soil some of theingredients
in which it is wanting. The admixture is also
of a remarkable benefit in old or long cultivated
soili, which have become deficient in inorganic
matters and in. their textute.

. The effect of long continued cultivation, be-
sides exhausting what is essential to the earthy
part of plants, is to break downthe coarser par-
ticles of the soil, by the mechanical action of
the plow, harrow, &c., and in a much more ra-
pid degree, by the cliemiial combinations which
coltivationandinanurinaptoduce.. few years
tiufffce td exhibit striking examples in 'thti for-
mation and decomposition of rocks and stones.
Stalactites and various specimens of limestone,
indurated clays, sandstone and breccia, or .Putl-
ding stones. arefound in favorable eirpumstan•
eesi almost under our eye ; while some lime-
stone, shales, sandstones, Am., break down in
large masses annually, from the combined ef-

fect of moisture, heat and frost. The same
changes on a smaller scale. are constantly going
forward in the soil, and much more rapidly

- while under cultivation. The general tenden-
cy of these.surface chances is towards pulverize.

!.• don. Tfie particles forming the soil, from
the impa'pable mite of dust to the large peb-
bles, and even stones and rocks, are'continual-
ly broken up by the combined actionof the sital
roots anthhe constituents of soils, by which
new elements of vegetable food are developed
and become available, and in form so minute,
as to be imbibed by the spongioles of the roots
and by the absorbent vessels, they are after-
welds in their aPpmpriate places in the plant.
Where thjs .action has been going on for a long
period, 2.roanifestly beneficial effect has im•
mediately followed from bringing ur and mix•
ing with the superficial earth, portions of the
subsoil which have before been subject to culti-
vation. .

A subsoil which is permeab'e to• Water, is•

sometimes imperceptibly beneficial to vegeta.
Lion, not only by allowing the latent moisture
frequently charged with lime and vatiotis saline
matters, which the capillary attraction britigs
from remote depths below the sulfate. It is
probably Trom the cause thatsoinesoils produce
crops far beyonnd the yield which might be
reasonably 'coked for from the fertilizing
fetish actually contained in them: This opera-
tion is rapidly going forward during the heat of
summer. The water thus charged with saline
matter ascends and evaporates at and below the
surface, leaving them diffused throughout the
soil. After tone continued dry weather. a thin
white coating of these salts is frequently dis-
cernible on the ground.

Where rain seldom or never falls, this result
is noticeable in numerious and sometimes ex-
tensive beds of quiescentnot shifting—sand.
Desposit oftimes occur several inches in thick-
ness. Such lire the impure muriate of soda
and other salts in the arid deserts ofCalifornia ;

in the southern parts of Oregon ; the nitrates
found in India. Dupl. Peru, and various parts
of the world.—dillen's ilnierican Agiiculture.

MeeteAL-BBLL3 FOR Cows.—An accomplish-
ed and somewhat romantic French lady. on
visiting the chateau of a Aistingnished nobleman.
says, •• have heard Gallia first time an ad-
mirable and enchanting sound, which. if gene-

rag.), established, would add an inexpressible
charm to theother beauties of a mid
this was,no less thaty-an inconsiderable _herd
of shining cows, each with a musical _hell et-
-tacked to her.nech, attuned with the greatest
nicety of several octaves high and low-.-form-
ing aldelicious. yea a kind- of 'Celestial music.
the sweetnessof which hair o powerful effecit nit
the imagination. and:cannot be list of towith-
out experiencinte a sensible emoticat:'!-'

'Phis: Mr: Editor.- the farmers tray easy, is
all, gammon, and Will practice ne butter- and
cheese: butallow inn to tell pm it is-practica-
ble and i have but little doubt that many a gen-
dewumati after reading this, will have musical

bells attached to hereowe. ,atid,,ihat the milk
maids willniptophelit turtii4 thekryoilto noniA glee ewer theirleell;illed2,ftattir.
beautiful herd 'ef circa. rrßt>< these tit at+}nann
bells attuned arida:en, grazing nn tyr.iu sunny
greefi-eltMe.'ituirs*rged with citiesDV-Weed,
ind sytiatfelurrtritt; enroll iierer'be.34it'ilsit+,a
hySit i4ity ted.lll4',loile4.l
gratification, - • . .

'l'ns Gazette Attiza.--L-Tlte .ezitiiirle'I safari-
Ity.tif the mule 'is well' known.- sheeti:i
witich.helongs to the 'same natprat genii)
the Mule—the
seem irseinhte it in this peettliaritY;
In a statemmtifurtilshed to ontibriny. etletitted
friend Mr.-Selby. nf Twizell. Ile observer:
in a letterveeeivml '11143. ":

greetlY gluttonous itthiMiti'iheeitreirsapper
he • ()de was eaught 'upon %Maw;
here theothefday. and IMittglitititp.theand:Oared in a glass thji.. A 'pirre
mutton Was -givrti to it, 4 ilr' loll it atiarked with
the pretest voracity. the smelt it,
and yo ttinhell eating sliMist _Without intermii•
sion.-tillit hid devolired. the Whole.of it. The
piece; I" should think,; could .Weiglted
leas than half or Altree-quarters of, an ,nunee.—
%V hen the shred fieseseiied it; it shoat, it as a
dog does a eat...and then begapto,gnaw it with
hi sharpened grinders on one side of the 'north.
It lived fora couple of days.- almost enntititial-
ly eating ; ant previous to its death. which was

evey sudden, sekmed in perfect health."
[From the irima

Onward...
•T AAAAA Di LAND.

Though lifs's tempests sus beating
With power en your head, _

And isarth's pleasures so fleeting
Forever seem fled ;

Though WNW' surroundyou,
Temptations assail, -

If youewatehword he " onward,"
At lait you'llFetal!.

Though friends whim you fondly
Had reckoned your own. -

Have lift yon. life's current
To stern all alone

Though Dopey so long cherished
Maj one by' one

If your watchwordbe '• Oninrd,"
At but prevai

Then cease ell repining—.
Choose rather' to laugh—.

For surely that's whet,
And better by half,

Then should sorrow oppress you,
Or troubles small,-

With yourwatchword shill " Orman],"
, You never can faiL

tulat Informitioo (or Chtidrid.

WHEThER Or LARGER OR SMALLER GROWTH.

isumßea 1.

I have often heardchildren ask the question.
--•. What does the Almanac mean by. the
Dosinicii. LEYTE'S, 2"—.• What is its use 2"
and Why is there a new one everyyear 2"

These ate very proper inquiries ; and .au
intelligible answer to them would enable you.
to solve a great many other questions, which
you would 3iid extremely useful, as well as
entertaining. And if you will give your atten-
tion to the subject, and not allow yourselves
to pass from one sentence to another, till you,
have fully comprehended the pr9ceding. I will
answer these questions, so that you can readi,
ly understand and apply the information to ma-
ny practical uses.' I shall number the para-
graphs, so thatyour attention may be directed
to each, in order. till you are satisfied that5 ou
fully uriderstand them ell.

Observe then, I. That our Almanac-makers
have chosen to &note the days of the week.
by the first 7 letters of the Alphabet ; —just
as intrinsic the 7 original tones of the preface
are indicated by the same symbols.

2. If the year consisted ofexactly 52 weeks.
(or 364 days.) you plainly see, that these let-
ters being once applied, would remain invaria-
ble-from year to year. In that ease,-if A te-

presented the Ist day of .knuary, (as it al-
weirs does,) and the others followed in order,
G would denote the last day of Dee.. and , of
course the first day of the next year would na-
turally commence again with A. Thus these
letters would severally represent the same day
of the week-in every year. But,

1 3. As ari ordinary year consists of 865 days.
there is one day over a complete week, which
makes the last day of December the same day
of the week (arid denoted 'by the same 'ester)
as the first day of the previous January. ; Con-
sequently. the next year must commence one
day of the week later than the preceding.—
And ifthis order were regularly continued, you
plainly perceive. that these letters would sev-
erally run . through the whole week, in the
course of seven years ; and then the lst day
of January would recur on the same flay of
week. as seven years before. But,

4. You know- that. ordinarily. every 4ih
year is a Leap Year. which contains 366days:
consequently the -next year will commence 2
days later than the preceding. Hence the for-
mer order is interrupted every 4th year and,
the letters indicating. the days of the'iresk ire
deranged ;'(just as the locality of the semi-
tones in the octave and, consequently, the
names of the notes are changed, by the intro-
duction of fiats and sharps ;) and a return of
any day of the year. to the same day of the
week, would not take place, till after the lapse
of 4 times, 7: or 29.

5. To obviate both-of these difficulties. so
that thefirst day Of every'year may be denoted
hy.A.-and the first day of each month by Its
own letter'from year to year, (while the days.
of the week are constantly. changing.) a Meth-
od had been. adopted' to accommodate these
letters to the days of the week. in -exact co*
fortuity to the *boys:- mentioned ehangeir.=
Hence. • . _

B.;The letter which in any 'year stand,*
the,firsf day of the week. called the LORD'S DAY

(Dees &mini) is the DOSLNICAI. -Lima for
that, year. --

-

-

. „

I will only Add. here. that it eras formerly
the practice of our Almanac-makers: to- in
ease the sereraldaye of._the week, by 'these
letterein theirorder thettomittiesi fetter, a
Capital. and '_the . otherRoman. ;Rat .of late
years, they have adopted, with less regartEM
.the tritheme;.the of the sectilar7daYa.
osiOffoidy;the , DominieatLeifer of the year toindieste.the sibbalh. -

• In my nest.'l will give myyouthful readeri
'the.Rufeltiermiling'the Letter, frit'
any -year.-.whieh they will 6rid 'perfectfr Marcy:
awl-applicable to many pleasant and tiserul
!rations. • -

,fZ, 7N. ' •.Z '
• .

,

',Pes, ACOUSTIC OIL!'
Metisititesas iva ••• •

4g, ,

F"''-ttni•ei.m,tifi:DEAfNßBS, paint; and the dis-
charge or mallet from the tam Also all thosedia-

ainreblesostrils,- like. the buzzing of it sects. falling of
wder, wharaing which are -sylitp•
Imam ofspproachingilmlnlite, and also generally atten-

dantwiah_the.sliacairs ..Many persons who have; been

dratfor. ten.,,fifticn„and con twenty. years, and. were

obliged to use eartepupels, have,aftet outingnun or two

bettlektbrownaside ilteirtrumpets,heing madeperfect-
ly blorgeona highly recommend
itsuse... I

semipro unmberofheppY .restilts that have fol.

towelthe use of:SO OIL have

been truly teloutahing:-. ',And what it won derful, sone
eslexiseretileaffrom birth, harikbeen-to much improved

r;OoiM9ireonverteetkm,vfery readily.
It, woidil 4he. height of, presumption to warrant a

ewe In all eases, -hot in ninecaseir out of ten of recent
date, theca is a certainty thm,the results will be moat

buppy end satisefatory to thepsalm!, • The application
of the oil produces nopain, but on tluicontrary an agree;
stile and pleasant sensation. The recipe for tbis medi-
cine bas free retained from sn Aurist of great repute-
non, who: Cut', found that deafness, in nineteenericaout
of twenty. was produced from a want of action in the li
nerves ofheiringi,-.oi a &Obits idthe 'eon': his ,object
therefore wus to find something 'which would create a
healthy condition in those Pin*. • After a long series of
experiments hts aorta were at last crowned with sue-
cam, in the discovery of this preparation, which has re-
ceived the name ofSCARPA'S COMPOUND A COC3-
TIC OIL. •A- long list of eertifieetes might be given;l
but such is theconfidence in the medieine; end so high
has been its reputation, that but one of them will be at
present published •

- "

11. 011? EiflllolPlNAllt Curia !--A 1 dy in Smith-
field, Brad. Co., Ps., -and now MOM eighty years of
age, had been graduaily gettinirtleaffor more than 40
years, so that it was next to impbesible to make her hear
COBTApation in the loudest tone of voice. Last winter
she *as induced to try •• Scarpers Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary to add that she need two bottles, and
is perfettly restored—she is cured. Any information
in regard to the ease may be obtained at the store of Dr.
Jayne, No.B, South Thin' street:Philadelphia.-

For sale by M.ONTANY E & FOX, Towanda, -Pa ;
only agents for Bradford county... 28—ly

IYARRSNTED 111,13".gYS TO Clink!

:).T.-- JA.c.gsply
PlitEl

EMBROCATION
HEMORRHOIDS, OHFILES,'ia ri!direase produc•

ed by local irritation costiveness, purgative
!ants, undue determrnaticin of blood to the hemorrhoidal
vessels by excessive riding or walking, or a" congestive
state of the liver, and piculianty of the constitution itself.

It is usually considered under three form, cir vaneties,
as follows:Blind Piles, White Piles, and Bleeding Piles.

This disease %so common, and an very well known,
that a description of its symptoms is not *deemed neces-
sary.

The success that has followed the use of the Embro-
cation in the cure of this disease, has been trulyastonish-
ing. Phyricians ntw advise their patients totry it, as

the only Pile Medicine.
In 'addition toits beings positive remedy for the Piles,

it never fails to cure that INTOLERABLE ITCHING,
which is so very common, and has its location in the
lame parts as the Piles.

Read the following, from the editorsl columa ofAlex-
ander's Weekly Messenger;

Fourier rr hire—A Sane Oink volt THIS PITA% !

—Phyrociani and Chemists have long been anxious to

discover a medicine that would cure one of the- moat
troublesome diseases, the Piles. Success has at last
been the result.- 'Dr. JACKSPN'S PILE EMBRO-
CATION not only stops all bleeding, allays pain and
in tlamation, subdues thatink; lerableitching, but- effect*.
sllly cures, like s charm and in a very shot time, per-
sons whose lives haie been rendered miserable fur years.

Only • few from the great number of certificates will
be published. Read the following

New York; 721 Broadway, September 8, 1815.
Dr. N. JACKSON—Dear Sir: Will you send me ail

six bottles of your Pale Embrocation ; I wish them
part to keep myself, and part for a legal gentleman, a

Mend of mine, Who has found great relief in using
from my bottle two or three tines. You' remember,
when in Philadelphia, I was suffering dreadfrilly from
this terrible scourge. only took one bottle from you ;

I have not used it quite all, and am now perfectly well.

As you amy suppose, I proclaim the virtues of your
medicine wherever I go.- I tell every friend about it ;

and it is singular to perceive how many are suffering
in this way—l believe half of my acquaintances are

more or lees afflicted. Let me tell you that you can
sell here as fast 'you choose to make. When you want
• certificatefrom me, you *hill have it, and you are at

liberty to,show this letter it you wish.
Respectfully yours, LEWIS P. ASHFORD.
For sale by MONTAN YE & FOX, Towanda. Pa.;

only Agents for.Bnufford CoUni.y. .28m6
DR. WOOD'S-SARSA PARILLA

WILD CHERRY HITTERS.

FOR the permanent rentoval.of all such diseases as
take their rise in.,an Impure Blood. Impaired Di-

gestion, Morbid state of the Liver and Stomach, Weak-
ness of the Nervous System, and a Disouled habit of
Constitution generally.

Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry Bitters
have already, by their substantial excellence, won a
degree ofpublic favor and patronage which puts , them
beyond the need of recommendation. Being faithfully
prepared of the most excellent materials, they can be
fully confided in by all in need of a tonic, aperient or
alternative remedy.

This preparation will be found on trial to 'bea sure
and -speedy remedy fur the diseases enumerated above.
They purify the blood, secureregular digestion, promote
a fleshy action of theLiver and Stomach,and strengthen
the nerves, at once securing health and vigor to the
whole system. In ell cases of despondency, arising
from indigestion or nervous irritation, they have been
used with remarkable success; nor are they less useful
u a remedy for. Headache,Flatulency, lose of Appetite'
and a generalprosfrofion of thesystam. At same
time it must be statedthat they are neither violent nor
stall dangerous m their operation, securing as they do
the desired end,by a steady, regular and easy influence.
Taken daily, in doses precribed, they will be found to
operateln that gentle and salutary manner, which is, in
fact, their highest recommendation. That prejudice
usually existing against advertised Medicines, would
notbe merited if bestowed on Wis. The wonderful
cures it has performed and the acknowledged celebrity
of its principals constituents, should at once commend
it to the public favor.

, - RECOMMENDATIONS,
Mr. Philp Wilcox, New Bedford. was-entirely, cured

ofa confirmedcancer ofthe stomach, throatand mouth,
and his general health much improved by' the use of
only one bottle. JOhn Bolles, Bristol, Masi.,
has voluntarily certified that he was cured by the
Bitters, onaundice, Indigestion, Headache and Vertigo:
• J. P. Perlin,, Esq.,,Naw Bedford, was cured of an
eruption of theface.-
:Dr. W.. H. Miler ofN. Y., testifies that many of

his psticnUthave bOenbenefitiod by. the irse of the !Elias,
-and in eVery ease tlier y, hair!. given the: wait lterfect

• - .

.&111, Wholiege, end., Rebll WIATTTIi
10ETC111;N; 121, teflon 'St, N. Y., HUSTON &
LADD; Towanda, and by diuggiakreefally ittraigtumi
the 1.1. S.- 'Pike sl..:Laige-bottlea - flta22

1011/N.NETS—A.gneat mem to the ',Heads-of the
HatitutZ • TheLadies will, fieldit great Ewing to

heir beads to call.ao4 puioi.lll;zone of thole heautiful
Streiw„.Heecin„GjrokFrkreoce, or Lace,. Lawn, Gipaj
Bonoetaisephig so cheap at REHIYA.
2neigALßB.. Sule.Leinber,Upper Leather and
vvv,if 9kiris, thiii,wirs'eirciciirrredin. •,

Towanda,by' . , , B. KUSIGSBERY.
TOPRIAVYNS, ORGANDIES; LA W:y LlNO-

liatiis;"Rapt Ifel;nitia,'Lammo efolis for aumnier
diMs-aes, eo jorig looked kV by the tMlieV, have arrived
frof may hoiv he even'at RERD'S

NEW ESTABLISTEKENT
Akmzicm*7

'

011-11011[1:
-

I.: M.NYE & CO.; .couldre-
spenlly inform the citizens of-Tow.

!ends and thipublie generally; this
`they have on hand & manufacture
.ro order alt lards of CABINET
:FURNITURE, of the bed mate-
vials, and worimsnihipthat cannot

;besurpassed, in additionlathe usual
assortment in country shops, we will, keep on ham] and
make to order SOFAS, of various and Most approved
patterns ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
-even in our large cities. Also, the half French Me.
bcigany Chair. beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which niter loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ounielvp that- having
had much klperience in the basins's% we shall be able
to satisfy alt who may feel disposed to call, both as to

quality and price.. and by strict 411.031ien to business
hope to merit and receive the-patronage ofa liberal com-
munity. 1.. M. NYE &

Towanda. September I, 1845.
.• CantrET

MAY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been amid in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, and wheatam lowered, and that is the region we

can alrord all for to do it. Ail kinds of produce will
be received in payrrient. Also, LUMBER ofall kinds.

Sept. I. 1.. M: NYE 4 CO.
11C4112O1.11E'F'11(. 111111/1it

NRFILL be kept on band a large assortment, and
made toorderon shorter noticeand for less mo.

ney 'then can be produced at anyother establishment in
the land. Those who are under The 'necessity of pro.
curing that article will and shall be satisfied.. A good
bearseand pall may be had in attendance when desired.
• September 1, 1845. ' •L. M. NYE & CO.'

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES !

Dr. I. flpham's Tirgetable Eleetuary,

AN INTERNAL REMEDY, INVENTED BY
DR. A. UPHAM' a_distinguiabed Physic= of

New YorKeity, firths only real successful remedy for
that dangerous sad distressing complaint—the PILES
—ever offered to in American public.

Mark this. It isan INTERNAL'REMEDY—and'
not ant:external application, and will Mire every case
of Piles, either' bleeding or blind, internal or external,
and probably the only. thing that There is no
mistake about it. It is a positive cure—speedy and
permanent. It is also a Convenient medicine to take,
anti improves the general heal h in a remarkable man-
ner. Each box contains twelve doses, at! 81 a dose. It
is very mild in itsoperation, and,may be taken-in cases
of the most acute inflammation- without danger. All
external applications are in the highest degree disagree-
able, incouvenie t and offensive ; and from the very na-
tore of the disease, inconvenient in their effects. This
medicine attacks the disease at its source, end remotqng
the cause, renders the cure certain andpermanent.

To N6111111) Lantes.—Married ladies are almostin-
variably subject to that painful and injurious. disease,
the Piles, with consequent inflammationdam stomach,
bowels and spine, weakness of the back. flow of blood
to to the bead, tlit. The Electuary is perfectly safe for
pregnant ladies, and the most useful cathattic that can
possibly be used, sill not only retno,Fs the Piles and
all inflammatory diseases without pain or irritation,
but will insure an easytime, a safe delivery, and a sound
constitution in the offspring.

The Electuary contains no mineral medicine, no al-
we, colocynth or gamboge, or other powerful and irrita-
tive purgative. No fear oftaking eild while under its
influence—no change in diet necessary, If taken ac-
cording to directions, a cure for life isguaranteed.

Sob! wholesale and retail by Weary & Kierencrar,
" General Agents for the Southern States," 121 Fulton
street. N. Y., HUSTON & LADD, Towanda, and
druggists generally throughout the United States. Price
$l, a box. m22

"Sugar Coated Pills."—Beware Caution.
HE increasing popularity of Dr. G. BENJ.T SMITH'S IMPROVED INDIAN VEGETA-

BLE SUGAR COATED PILLS. has induced •

number of persons to make something they call Pietas
and coat them with sugar, in order to sell them for the
genuine, while they do not possess • particle of t .e

goodness, nor even assimilate in appearance to the
original, Dr. Smith's Pills. In abort,. they are an in-
tended-FRAUD upon the community. A minister
whoat first bad an interest in an imitation Sugar Coat-
e.' Pill, manufactured in Albany. N. Y., his given them
up. as he says, on account of the miserable dishonest
parties concerned in manufacturing them. The same

party are now industriously.circulauhg reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smithsand vi affect the reputation of
his valuable pills; but rather than notice them in public,
Dr. Smith is about to institute legal proceedings against
them for their slanders, as he has in another case against
•similar party, in which he recovered a large amount of
damages. "these miserable imitators have to resort to
be most abominable means to palm off their counterfeit
Pills, as the public know that Dr. Smith's are the original
and genuine. Several instances have come to public
notice in which life hasbeen endangered by the unfortu-
nate use of the counterfeits. It is Dr. Smith's Pills
that are doing so much good in the country—as the
following plainly show.

MORE MINISTERS.
Use and Recommend Dr. Smith's Pills than all others.

This is to certify that I have used the Sugar Coated
Pills manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of New_
York, for some time, and believe them to be a good
medicine; and also, from inquiry in that city, I am
persuaded that he is the original inventor, and therefore
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

. S. WILLIAMS
Pastor Id Baptist Church, Pittsburgh

From the Blue Hen's Chicken, (DeL)
We call the attention of ear traders to the certificate

of Rev. S. Williams, Pastor of lot Baptist Church.
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Pills. We can
ourselves bear testimony to the excellence of these Pills.
one ofus having used them and experienced great retie
from them.

The above is the best paper in the State of Delaware

The"INDICT al/ ETA lILS PILLS," (BOW
Coated.) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and 'are highly esteemed, if one halfis true that
people write and say about them. They are so easy
in their operation that all like them. Theeditor of the
Northern State Jonrnal, (one of the largest and best
papers in the State of N. Y.,) writes as follows; '

Watertown, May 31, 1846.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear sir. I was laid up with • bad cold some time
since my return from N. Y.,and during my illness I
made trial of your pills,and I must au I found them
excellent. They are the test medicine for the purpose
they are intended, that I have yet seen. I seldom take
pills, but I found yours entirely free from the objections
to which other pills are liable. I hopethey will continue
to be a source ofprofit to you, u I doubt not they wit
Lem ean. ofrelief to the afflicted on a large scale.

Yours truly, J. GREEN.

Tonawanda, Pa, Sept, 18 1846
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear Sir: Your agent left with me a to of your
Suohn COATED PILt.', and I have but a few boxes left.
Every box I have sold basgiren entire satisfaction. I
hare taken them myself and I consider them the best
pills 1 hare ever used, and I am not afraid to
recommend thein to the public. I wish a further supply
at once.. Yours respectfully.

_ JACOB KIBLER, P.M.

Huntington Ind, June 21, 1646
Dr. Smith-

Don air,I am mastout of your INDIA, VZOITAiLIr.
SIIOIII COATID Pews." acidfind them selling so first
that Ithinkro bad bettersend me two gross immediate-
ly. They give such poeml satisfaction that people at
least twenty miles for them, and as it is generally known
1 am -agent for them, I would be very sorry to get out.

' Yours respectfully,
• 8 L ...,hlOORE & CO.

BEWARE!;!
BEND. SMITH,be notwritten with a pen on

the bottom of the box, all ".Sugar Coated" Pills are
Countetle4. •

Principal Office 179 Greenwich Strca, large brick
block, N. Y. Price 25 cent, a box.

QWEEDI Iron, Horse Shoe, Round Band. Neil rode
kJ Horse Shoe Nails, Bilel ofall kinds will he.sold
.ery low by B. KINGRBERY

i~VIELAVEMB'Lag
- THE subscribers still continuo

. ..

•'. r, l dig( to coanufactnie end keep- on hand
. -. . i ;00 14.! ~at their old stand, 11l kir:did-ems

;km& , and Wand seat CHAIRS: elsej• 4f4// ; SETTEES of esrious'kinds, and

'7"---..:r....-% L. 'BEDSTEADS ,of every I/email:o
lag • . tion; which we will ,oil low for

• \ W s . cash or Produce, or White Pine
_ ltimber;;White woad, Basswood,

• or Cocuinber cl air plank, or 4 by
4Seararnig 13feet long—either Buttonwood,Basswood

...of Maple, will also be received for our work.
' 'ranting done to order in the neatest manner.

TOMKINS & MACKINSON.
Towand'a,Peb. 22; 1847,

,
•wfaz.x.ntv,

This"toy for Bargains!

THE setarcriber would respectfully ray to his old
customer's and the public, .that he has

re-commenced the manufactitre or Chairs, etc., at his
old shop on the north side of Bridge street, in the build-
ing known as the " Yellow House." He keepamon-
runny on hand, or will make to order, (in a nest and
durable style) all articles in his line al cheap as the
cheapest. His friends can be scmplied with
Fancy. Minsor and Common Chairs. of.differ-

en! patterns—Settees. Rocking Chairs,
Children's Chairs. fke.. tkc.'

Also—Bedsteads and Tables.
Call and see me at my shop on Bridge street, and

will satisfy you that you can buy reasonable.
N. B.—Whito wood, Cucumber and Basswood

plank, wanted in exchange for chain on reasonable
terms. JESSE TAYLOR.

Towanda, Jan. 20, 1847.

rdZ.ZIDIM RIA.V,WOXVE',
In Tothanda.

11 M. BAKERrespectfully informs thepublic that
Lis he has commenced the GRAVE-STONE bug-

items, in all its branches, at Towanda, where he will be
ready at all times to attend toall calls in his Hoe.
Monuments, Tonzb-tables, Grave-stones, of

every description, 4.e.. 4.e...
made to order, and furnished as cheap as WORK tad
MARBLE of the same quality can be obtained at any
shop in the country. •

He invites the public to call and examine his work
and materials, hoping to merit their patronage by strict
-attention to business, and by superior workmanship and
goial marble.

LETTER-CUTTING done with nestnesafend d eb
patch, in the latest style.

Shop on Mein meet, next,dbor to T. Elfiott's store,

and three doors above Briggs Hotel.
'Towanda, March 17, 1847. 40y

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
•••k

• .44 16d"
•

•

WLCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Eihoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and maybe foundat the old stand
ofS.Jiathaway.lately occupied by Elkanab Smith, neat

I. H.Stephens Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a

share of public patronage. They intend, by a careful
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers.to makeas neat and durable work as can

be manufactured in portion of the country.
They keep constantly on hand, and will manatee:twig

to order, morocco, calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
• PHILANDER SAGE.

. Towanda, May 14, 184
_

A Natural Remedy.
LATE-CAN confidently affirm that among medicines

V designed for general use, none stand higher in
popular estimation than -

Wright': Indian Vegetable Pills.
Hardly a day passes but we receive testimonials in their
favor, and the most enthusiastic are those who have
longest used them. What haw prove -of excellence
could we ask 1 "In them, we behold a signal triumph
Of principle over prejudice and truthioverdofamation.

The principles upon which this eVlebrated medicine
is founded,are beautifully simple. Every one is aware
that, in a state ofsickness, the stomach and bowels are
irregular and disordered. Of course, so long as they
centinne in that state, the food is badly digefied, and
the blood, in consequence of being badly prepared, is
less fit fur the proper support of health,,rind life.—
Should the stomach and bowels continue disordered,
the mischiefextends; the corrupt humors.collect upon
that organ that is weakest and least itile to throw them
off, and thus disease becomes seated. Thesame effect
is produced in other -ways. Cold, acting upon the
exhaling vessels of the skin, drives the perspiration mat-
ter inward; overheat inducing debility and bad stages.
tion,-bad air, injuriou.ly affecdqohe blood and lungs;
unwholesome diet; close confinement ; want of clean-
liness; bad habits; and many other causes, pioduce the
same result .4

From this brief explanation, it will be seen that dis-
ease, whether it arises from the blood itself,acted upon
by outward causes, or through the derangement of par-
ticular functions, amounts in the end to the same thing.
Theyefore a good vegetable medicine, such as Wright's
Indain Vegetable Pills, adapted to cleanse the system
from the mass of impurities which oppresses it, is the
best thing that can he taken. But let us look into the
subject a little farther.

The public will have learned enough of the mysteries
ofphysiology and pathology to know that all medical
treatment is founded upon three- laws of the animal
.economy.—First, that the blood circulates through,and,
provides support for the whole body ; *mond, that it
(the blood) is endowed with vitality and aids in pulling
down and rebuilding the human edifice; and third, that
all causeless and injurious panicles are ejected =by one
of four outlets;either the skin, lungs, kidneys orbowels.
Upon the first of these laws, (the circulation,) is found-
ed the hope ofreaching remote parts of the system, for
the purpose* of removing local disorder. Upon the
second, (the vitality of the blood,) depends the efficien-
cy of medicine, for it is well known that the mom
healthy the body is, the better do medicines °peseta
And upon the third. is founded the expectation of rid-
ding the system ofthese poisonous panicles which are
the cause ofdisevse;

Now a.medicine to be adapted to the human consti-
tution must regard these laws. It must circulate with
the blood, it must aid the vital prineiple,.aullike it
carry off dre corrupt particles through each of the ap-
pointed ways. Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills were
prepared with reference to these laws, and hence are
eve cos calculated to remove divease.

Special Court.
Aspecial court will be held at Towanda,on Monday

June 21st 1847,by Hon. Wm. Jessup, for the trial
of thefollowing causes, to wit :

Girard Life Insurance Company vs. Edward Gverton
et. al. eject.

John Bennett vs. &lab Payne et. al
Alexander Baring et. at. vs. Philander M. Bosley."'

Same's.. Manger Chamberlin et. al.
Chester Butler etal. vs. John Bennett et. a1.71' "

John Ada vs. A. Bowman et. al.,
Alex. Baring et. al. vs. G. & Burlingame "

Same vs. A. N. Thomas Adm'rs. et. al. aci. fac.
Same vs. G. Harkness et. aL - - eject.
Same vs. Seth Salisbury et. al.
Same vs. Henry Roberts. "

April 12, 1847. A M'KEAN, Prothonotruy.

CM

H.IRDIF.eIRE
A. GENERAL ASSORTMpNT of HARDWARE

such as nails, axes, shovels, manure., forks, shovels
,and tongs, sad irons, knives and forks, pocket knives,
,hutcher do., shears and scissors, razors, cloth and hail
,brushes, sharing and, tooth do., wool and bona cards,
coffee mills, hatchets, augers, wood saws, doorttiin
mings, steel squares, Huh brushes, ark ropes, and bed
cords, by nail • MONTANYE & FOX.

P.9INTS. OILS 4 DYE-STUFFS.
A• LARGrAquantity White lead, No. I.pare, end

in oil and dry, a hiring.Venitisn red. chrome green.
Paris do., Prussian blue, rose pink, etc., linseed oil,

lamp qil, coach end copal varnish, logwood. red wood.
camwood, madder. cochineal. annano, etc. We canna
be undersold in anything in this line. a&Lai all.

november 11.. MONTANYE & FOX.

NEW: DRYGOODS,
Corner, or .7alnand Bridge &reds.
JUST OPENING, at the corner of Main & Br ianwent, a well-selected assortment of new and ft t iimiable DRY GOODS,. which will be sold cnmin.low for ready pay. The shich consists inpan ofsmitten, flannel, gingham, alpaecg, the cheapest lot orprints in town, edgings, inserting*. Swiss sod um,brie tousling, linsey,canton flannel, drilling,bleached and brown muslin, (not to bo

surpassed) ticking, check, cashmere,
cotton, wool and buck glover,

cotton hose, suspenders,
German handdrchrs,

cotton and pongee hdkf's,
gingham crania. plaid sheltie,

wool comforters., cotton tapes, patent
thread, sowing silk, cotton ball,, parks-

pin., needles, spool cotton, hooks'and eye.,
suspender, shin and metal button; with many eek.re articles, usually found in a store, not mtmieee d.The public are invited to all and examine the 114before purchasing elemorhere, n they will be sigddrap.

ex than at any other establishment in -town.
Towanda,Nov.ll. H.O'HARA CO

-BOOTS & SHOES OF lans,JUSTreceived from Philadelphi a, a imp ard
J did aseortment of mereecalf,kip and coarse bsi ti,orm6 $1 60 to $5 50; boys do.; ladies gait my
walking shoes • also, fine kid slips and buskins, twakinds of overshoes ; do. calf bootees and laced dam;children's and Misses shoes of all kinds, heavy my
fight, suitable for every kind of weather, Youth's ui
kip and coarse boots to suit children from 4 to i 2
old. We pledge ourselves to give a better snidest.
lower price theta any other establishment in lhaikel
county. TRUNKS from $1 50 to $lB 00

• HATS AND CAPS.
A large wwirtment of fashionable lists and Cell devery kind and description fur sale very low.

GROCERIES.
Molasses,sugar, coffee, codfish, No. 1. and 2 M 1417.

el, best quality black end green tea, from 31 to 88 erne
• pound ; pulverised and loafsugar; rice taboo:o,mA
sperm. dipped; and mould candles ; raisins by 60 m
or pound, stereo, soap, elegies at 50 cents per hum &
and in fact all kinds ever kept in our line which people
will find it their advantage to purchase and we ei
give youreasons for it :

A liitk Logic and Common &Me. s

There are three things beyond disputei—lot—lf arm
pays out much money, he mustreveise m much.

2. If • man's expenses in business are large, his pin
most be large.

3. Therefore, the Grocery 'and Shoe Erdabluhment
the corner of Main and Bridge eta, ins nosh phis
store, at a cheap rent, an afford tosell boots&shoe,
hats & caps, and groceries, at lover paces, and c i
better quality than any other store in town.
Now, if this is not sound logic, two and two moot

Makefour ; but if it is, common sense cells 011 7011
come to us for your Hats & Caps, Boots& Shoes &a
bee the contrast, and let your own reason decide it it
was not your advantage to give us • trial.

FINLINGS °fagkinds constantly on hand. Threat,
awls, bristles, shoulder-sticks, kit and 51e, pineen, all
kinds of binding, silk cord and straps for beets, pleat
pegging awls, skiving, paring and croaked Mien sal
floats. H. O'HARA & CO.

Towanda, Nov. 17, 1846.

Elmira, Coping and Buffalo Line,
FOR 18-17.

THE Proprietors of the above I.ine will continue la'
run a Line of Pas:nage Boats between ELMIRA,

CORNING and BUFFALO, for the accommodsfol
ofEmigrants and Famißes, moving Went, o,,r din:r,•
ieilitims not heretofore offered to the Emigrant, from As
section of New York, P,ennsyA:onia.

TheBoats of this Line arc of the FIRST CLAR,
fitted and furnished with all the convenience anda.
commodation ofPACKETS, commanded by erpenrao
ed Captains, and towed by relays of Homes..

BOAT ROME. Capt. H. W. THOMPBO,
TEMPEST, Capt. A M. TAYLOR.

During the season of 1847,, one of the shove Bads
wilt leave Corning and Elmira every week in the to
lowing order:
Con:wen, every Monday evening, at 6 o'clock, P. IL
EputKA, every Monday evening, at 6 o'clock, P. M.

Towing down Seneca Lake every Thursday man.
ing, touching at Big Stream, Lodi, And Dresden, sal
leaving Buffalo for Corning and Elmira, every Weber.
day morning.

FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE.appIy to Captia
on Board, or to

Wm. Mallory, Corning.
S. B. Strang & Co, Elmira.
Wintermute & Tuttle, Horn/mull
A. Nash, Harana.
L. G. Townsend, Big Stream.
Woodworth Sr. Post, Lodi.
Price & Holly, Genera.
Gay & Sweet, Walrtrloa.
.1. Shoemaker, Seneca Falls.
Baker & Ross, Montezuma.

OA Wright, Radler-ter.
H. Niles. Buffalo.

PLUMBE NATIONAL lIAGUERRIAN GM,

I.ERY AND PHOZOG RA PH ERSFURNISI.
ING DEPOTS ; awardetrihe Gold and Silver Mary

Four first Premiums, and Two Highest Huron, att. ,
National, the Massael;asetts, 'he New York, sod di
Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectively, for the est

splendid Colored Daguerreotypes and best Appal.,
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without wViii
weather.

Instructions given in the ad.
A large assortment of Apparatus and Stock slwarl

hand, at the '.owest cash prices
New York. 551 Broadway ; Philadelphis,l36Cht4

nut S.; Boston, 75 Court, and 58 HanorrSm;
tiincore, 205 Baltimore Si.; Washington,
Avenue; Petersburg, Va., Mechanics' Hall; C.C6'.

nazi, Fourth and Walnut, and 176 Main St; t 13041,
Springs, Broadway ; Paris,l27 Vieille Rue do Trle;
Liverpool, i 2 Church BL-3y.

ilOg

THOMPSON Jr. CRAWFORD,

WHOLESALB Div ggists,No..4o Mutet start

-(South agile, below Second.) rbilaldP6''
offer for sale a large stock of Fresh Drugs, Mectici°
and Dye-Stuffs; to which they call the gunnel

Country Merehants and Dealers visiting the city.

Coach, Cabinet, Japan, Black and other vsrai-bil
• superior quality. Also, White and Red Lesd,:°.
dow Glass, Paints and Oils--cheaper than err.

co. T. & C. are also proprietors of the Indira leir ,
table Balsam, celebrated throughout their on "`"

neighboring States, as the best preparation lot 61:
ofCoughs, Colds, Asthma, &c. Money Jetsam,

g

every instance where no benefit is received. t,

Philadelphia, Jan.8. 1847.

AIUFFS, MUFFS—The most fashionable cdto
eat looking Muffs out, in any quantity, elsj,„.ol

nov3 O. D. BAll._i_. -*

Ingiam Scott,

AVE"TanaMetlr L.inq gliVr4
WILL promptly end-punctually render bir

sional services in Agencies. Coffeetiesh
other matters. in his procession entrusted to is rat

C' He has removed his office to the roomrOr '
N. Bette same.

INSURANCEAGENCY• 0.
ITIRE subscriber continues tc. act as :golf' 64 11
-L LA WARE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO..

Philadelphia, a stock company of good stand db •
pute acdois business on aslavarable terms=

He is also agent for - the LYCOMING t
TUAL INSURANCE CO., a company Wild' og°

maid la
sent.waya advantages

b eenpettreecti mionmthfoeupa nd y.ment of

Towanda, May 20. 0. D. DAR

7errns of Me -Bradford Reporter'
Two d..llars and fitly cents perannum IFS/°5O.

deducted ifpaid within the year ; and for COP

ally in advance, Owe Daiwa will be dedeete....,
Subscribe=• at liberty to discontinue al 0 1„,""-;‘,apayingrrearagcs.MostkindsofCoy:realrr

received in payment, at the market price. f pro
Advertisement., not exceeding 11 'VW' P oe*

lines, insertedfor fill.?cents: eTerY
tWeDty.ii•Ctepbl, A discount made to year sod p•

Jon PRINTING, of every description, nea
_

peditiously executed on new ands2ShiOrAbk 175.01
Letters on business pertaining the oiresam".

rye of postage, to ensure attention•


